Greetings Fellow Chapter Members

ISACA just announced the new CyberSecurity certifications at the RSA Conference. The exams include labs and no members will be grandfathered. Extensive hands on training will be offered starting in June. Chapter elections will take place in May, so please be on the lookout for an email from the Chapter using VoteNet. Lastly, I hope to see you at an upcoming event or at our annual Gala on June 18th!

"Teamwork is a Key to Success"

Alexander Josephite, CISA, CIA, CFSA
ISACA® New York Metropolitan Chapter President

ISACA® New York Metropolitan Chapter members selected a Joseph J. Wasserman Award winner for 2015.

The award is presented in recognition of the candidates' "Outstanding Achievement and Contribution to the Field of Information Systems Audit, Control and Security".
The award will be presented by the ISACA® New York Metropolitan Chapter on June 18, 2015 at Annual Gala and Wasserman Award Dinner at the Union League Club. Click here for more details about the Award.

If you have questions related to the Award or the nomination process, please contact Alex Abramov, Chair, Wasserman Committee 2015.

EDUCATION
Ekta Chander

The Education Committee consisting of Alex Abramov, Arjun Saraswat, Alex Josephite, Michael Shanahan and Ekta Chander are putting together a diverse education schedule to support IT Risk, Security, Assurance and Governance professionals alike.

Upcoming Education Events

Upcoming Webinars:
Mastering the Top 5 New Requirements in Access Management April 21 12:00 pm EDT
Innovative Risk & Digital Business Frameworks April 23 12:00 pm EDT

Upcoming International Conferences:
Governance, Risk and Control (GRC) August 17-19, 2015

Upcoming Onsite Courses In New York:
People-Centric Skills: Crucial Communications - May 15, 2015
PCI-DSS Workshop - May19, 2015
Vendor Management and Third Party Risk - TBD
How to Audit MVS with RACF, ACF2 or Top Secret - June 10-11, 2015

For more information contact Education@isacany.org or Ekta.Chander@isacany.org

If you would like to host a class or have a suggestion for training, please email education@isacany.org.

Volunteers for the Education Committee are always welcome. Email education@isacany.org or Ekta Chander (Committee Chair) to learn how to get involved.
MEMBERSHIP
Teena Bacchus

Upcoming Membership Events

**May 8, 2015** IT Hot Topics Conference in Stamford, CT - 7 CPEs

This informative and interactive full-day session will cover four very real challenges facing all organizations - Cyber Security, Social Media/Social Engineering, Cloud Security, and CISO's Top Concerns. Breakfast and lunch included. Download the event flyer for details. This event was organized by the IIA Westchester/Fairfield Chapter and is co-sponsored by the FEI, and ISACA New York Metropolitan and Greater Hartford chapters. **Register Now!**

A limited number of FREE student registration are available; students must email William Feher to **William.Feher@itt.com** to register.

**June 18, 2015** - Annual Gala/Wasserman Award Dinner - Union League Club - 38 East 37th Street, NYC

Invitations will be sent out shortly! Hope to see you all there.
Please check the Chapter Home Page under Hot Topic for upcoming membership events.
March 28, 2015 - Computers for Youth! As part of the Chapter's Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) initiative, we volunteered at a NYC Public School event that provides PCs to students and trains parents and students in the use of PCs and educational software. Our volunteer team comprised Teena Bacchus, Anil Chacko, Yuliya Krol, and Marguerite McCarthy.

March 23, 2015 - Spring 2015 Membership Meeting was held at Citi 388 Greenwich Street, and Chad Schieken from the OpenSky, a provider of information technology (IT) consulting services, presented a great lecture on Vendor Risk Management. The presentation is available on the membership event website. Everyone who attended had a great time networking with colleagues and participating in the discussion after the presentation.

March 3, 2015 - Recognition Event for 2014 Certification Recipients and Past Presidents was held at the Union League Club. Chapter Certification Committee Chair, Raisa Serebrenik, congratulated the 2014 Certification Recipients and President, Alex Josephite, gave a toast to the Past Presidents to thank them for all of their support for the chapter.

Membership and Certification Renewal
It's not too late to do your online membership and certification renewals as well as report your 2014 CPEs. Login at www.isaca.org/renew, follow the easy and convenient steps for renewing online.

Maintain your ISACA® Profile and Contact Information
Edit your ® profile: Login at www.isaca.org. Click the My ISACA tab, click myProfile, and then click on the "Account - Certification CPE - Demographic Info" tab. Click the Edit button at the bottom of the display to make changes.
Recommendations and suggestions are welcome for new events, speakers, sponsors, venues, and topics for meetings and conferences. Email your suggestions to membership@isacany.org.

Members @ A Glance Visit the Members @ A Glance webpage for a quick reference guide to Who We Are and the benefits the New York Metropolitan Chapter offers.

The 2014-2015 Membership Committee looks forward to hearing from you!

The 2014-2015 Membership Committee looks forward to hearing from you!

---

Rochelle Brenner  Yuliya Krol  Marguerite McCarthy  Nathan Yim

---

CERTIFICATION
Raisa Serebrenik

If you are planning to take June 13, 2015 certification exam, don't miss the opportunity to register for the New York Metropolitan Chapter's certification preparation classes. Please use this opportunity to register or share class schedule with others so they can also benefit from attending our review classes. Classes will be taught by Jay Ranade, who has been teaching ISACA exam review classes, for the New York Metropolitan Chapter, since 2006.

If you can't attend classes in person, CISA, CRISC, CISM, CGEIT and IT Boot Camp classes will be available via a live broadcast webinar. CISA and CRISC classes can be taken on-site. For more information about classes and registration, please click on the links below:

- **CISA Exam Review classes**: May 16, 23, 30th from 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM (New York Time). [Register Here](#)
- **CISA Exam Review and IT Boot Camp Package**: May 16, 22, 23, 30th from 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM (New York Time). [Register Here](#)
- **CISM Exam Review**: May 11, 18, 20, 27th from 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM (New York Time). [Register Here](#)
- CGEIT Exam Review: May 12, 19, 21, 26 from 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM (New York Time). Register Here
- CRISC Exam Review: May 13, 14, 15 from 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM (New York Time). Register Here
- IT Boot Camp for CISA, CISM, and CRISC (those whose IT background is weak): May 22 from 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM (New York Time). Register Here

Don't miss the Early Bird deadline. NO exceptions will be made for late registrations. Please feel free to email Raisa Serebrenik, Certification Chair at certification@isacany.org if you have any questions.

Gain a new ISACA certification this year!

TECHNOLOGY CORNER
ISACA® New York Metropolitan Technology Committee

DOWNLOAD THE APP TODAY!

TripBuilderMedia

Don't Miss the New Version of the New York Metropolitan Chapter Mobile App!

On April 6, 2015, a new 2015 version of the ISACA® New York Metropolitan Chapter Mobile Event App was launched. The new App will have all the same great features you love such as the ability to:

* View Chapter Newsletters and Membership information;
* Register for events, classes, webinars, and conferences;
* Connect with Chapter social media sites.

Please follow the instructions below to install/upgrade to the new version of the App on your mobile device:

1- If the current 2014 ISACA NYM App is installed on your mobile device, delete it to avoid any confusion

2- Download the new App by entering the following URL: www.tripbuildermedia.com/apps/isacanym2015 onto your device’s browser. This link will automatically detect your phone type and take you to the right place to download the App. Or if you prefer, you can search either the Apple App Store or Google Play Store using the keyword "ISACANYM". If you do not have an Apple or Android device use the link mentioned above to access the HTML 5 version of the app.
HOT TOPICS
ISACA® New York Metropolitan Chapter LinkedIn Group

Discussions:
Visit the LinkedIn Group and join in on one of the discussion topics. Here are a few:

- How far do stolen data get in the deep web after a breach?
- IS Audit Basics: Auditor: About Yourself (And How Others See You)
- Managing Your Third Parties in a FCPA Compliance Program
- FCPA Compliance and Ethics Blog

ISACA® New York Metropolitan Chapter Offers and Discounts:

- Offers and discounts are available to members of the ISACA New York Metropolitan Chapter. Click here for more information.

PARTNER EVENTS

Don't Miss The New Video Series for Corporate Directors and Executives
ISACA® has partnered with the National Association of Corporate Directors (NACD) and KPMG to create a new video series:

The Intersection of Technology, Strategy and Risk. This series is designed to help corporate directors and others understand the relationship between technology and business, the benefits and risk of technology, and how to implement good enterprise risk management strategies. View the videos on the Intersection of Technology, Strategy and Risk video page of the ISACA web site.
INDUSTRY NEWS BULLETIN

Sources:

- Compliance Week
- Security Weekly

The Elements of Privacy Risk - GRC Illustration. Organizations that handle personal information face increasingly complex challenges to effectively manage privacy risk and compliance. The impact of these challenges covers the entire information life cycle.

Whether information is collected to support individual transactions, conduct research or meet legal requirements, the duty to keep that information secure and private arises. And when operations or information cross country boundaries, the challenge is even greater. This illustration will provide insight into:

- Sources of data and risks involved in collection and use
- Principles and practices for effective data privacy management
- Common pitfalls to avoid

This illustration was produced jointly by OCEG and TRUSTe. TRUSTe provides a comprehensive suite of data privacy management solutions, including privacy assessment/certification services and a technology platform featuring assessment automation, compliance controls, and monitoring tools to ensure global compliance.

Enterprise Security's Operations Problem - Panic in the Data Center. Every time we go through one of these panic-patch cycles - think Heartbleed and Shellshock- the security industry laments about difficulty of the whole process. It's a virtual certainty that there will be complaints about how "bugs like this" will be around forever because they're difficult to patch. I've yet to see anyone truly address the root cause of this, and I believe I know why.

Risk-Driven Security: The Approach to Keep Pace with Advanced Threats the catch phrase "intelligence-driven security" has never sat particularly well with me. Those who have read my pieces or have heard me speak may find this statement a bit surprising. The regular reader knows that I believe strongly in intelligence as a component of a successful and mature security program. Among its many virtues, intelligence improves detection, informs decision-making, and accelerates response. How can I make this statement? I'll elaborate.
## JOB OPPORTUNITIES

**View current job openings**

IT audit, security, risk and related positions in the New York Metropolitan area.

**Employers**: List open positions in IT audit, security, management, or operations on our site for FREE! Openings are posted for 30 days unless otherwise directed. Email position description and contact information to [jobs@isacany.org](mailto:jobs@isacany.org).

Note: job openings can only be seen by registered users logged into our site.
YOUR FEEDBACK IS IMPORTANT TO US
Let us know what you think of the Newsletter and its content

corresponding.secretary@isacany.org